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Details of Visit:

Author: Kevlar
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 25 Jul 2018 19:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 180
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

The flat is clean and discrete and easy to find. 

The Lady:

Taylor is a stunningly sexily lady who is bubbly and full of fun. 

The Story:

I have seen Taylor a few times and we click extremely well so much so she had brought a present
that she wanted to use on me.
When Taylor walked in she had a devil in her eye and she was up for some fun, she started by
undressing me and kissing me and then pushed me onto the bed so she can start by biting my
nipples which got me to attention I was then to to spread my legs so you could insert her new toy
into my butt which she was enjoying pushing in further with each push. With the plug still in she got
on my cock and rode him till I could not hold back any longer.

As earlier I said Taylor was in a very naughty mood so for the second half of the meet she went and
brought Morgan in so she could lick Morgan’s pussy, while she was doing this I was ordered to
pleasure Taylor which I obliged with my tongue on her clit and fingers in her pussy and arse which
in the end there was plenty of moaning when both girls cum.

Taylor then made Morgan push the butt plug back in me while both girls was sucking my cock which
had the inevitable outcome of exploding all over there lovely boobs.

A truly awesome hour with a very sexy naughty lady.

See you soon Roberto Italian stalian!!

Xx
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